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DAYTON, Ohio, December 14, 1981 Gerry willis .is part of a rare breed. He is 
a third-generation Daytonian. He is "a fonner biology teacher and will receive an 
hOnorary degree at the University of Dayton's December commencement exercises for hi s 
efforts. And he has multiple sclerosis (MS), . 
willis's ancestors were on the second or third boat of people coming north from 
Cincinnati to found Dayton. "My grandfather pruned grape vines on the hill where un now 
stands," he said. A 1950 graduate of Fairview High School, Willis joined the Navy after 
graduation, "though not necessarily to see the world. After, I came home to Mom and 
apple pie in Dayton. 
"I was a welder in the Navy, and when I got back home, I was g6ing to pursue this 
metal- smithing. But I couldn't stand production work because it was doing one little 
thing in an assembly line. It wasn't like that in the Navy. We got the blueprints and 
finished the product." In the course of searching for the right job, willis worked in 
a print shop, as a helper at a DP&L steam plant on Third Street, and as a repainnan for 
DP&L. "That's when I got sick," he said. "I began to stagger and to see double." 
At the age of 21, Willis was told he had multiple sclerosis. 
According to Willis, "MS is a demylinating disease . On the nerve fiber is myalin --
like the insulation on a wire. It keeps the nerve impulse in a particular axon so that 
it, in effect, doesn't short circuit. What's wrong with my hands and feet is that they 
tingle and go numb. I might take a one-foot step with one leg, and attempt a seven-foot 
step with the other, which makes for a very staggering gait." At this time, DP&L offered 
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Willis a job as a night watchman on a rotating shift, which he declined. 
Instead, he applied to the Veterans Administration for vocational rehabilitation, 
and took UD's battery of tests. His scores were evaluated by the late Bob Noland, who 
told him, "If you don't go to college, you're nuts. " He started at UD in 1956. "In 1959, 
I graduated, moved to Versailles, Ohio, and my son was born -- all in the same month." 
Eventually, Willis returned to Dayton and UD as an instructor with the School of 
Education, where he and fellow teacher Bob Griesmer team taught a methods course. "The 
premise that no teaching takes place outside the classroom we threw out t he wi ndow. We 
started an 'Education in Community' program. One of the problems, as we saw it, was that 
the education students didn't get to meet a kid until their senior year, student teachi ng. 
And by that time, the die was cast. So, we started with the freshmen and had them 
searching out educational materials for a teacher. As sophomores they tutored school kids. 
Juniors we had as resource aids, ferreting out material for teachers and assisting them 
in getting it ready for class. This gave them some idea of what teaching was all about. 
We had some students bow out, so we had done them a service." 
Willis has taught every level from preschool to post-doctoral workshops. His 
citation highlights his ability to adapt and improve as a teacher. It reads, "When closed~ 
circuit television came to the campus, Professor Willis agreed to put his course on TV. 
He worked to learn the new technique and was able to use telev i sion as an aid t o teach-
ing rather than simply the televising of a standard classroom lecture. " 
For younger students, t<Jillis taught a course called "Airplanes," where the children 
could receive math8matics, social studies, and science credits for their work . "For 
math, they had to build a scale model of the plane; for social studies, draw land-
use maps of Vandalia; and for science, list all the applications of simple machines that 
were used for aerodynamics in the aircr aft." As a reward for their project , students 
were given an airplane ride, where the pilot told each child to plot a course for 
Cleveland. Every student answered correctly. 
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"I'm convinced that it's all this diversity of background that contributed to 
whatever modest success 1 had in teaching. I never lacked for an example to give to 
students," said Willis. In a genetics class, Willis had a blind student who could not 
visualize the grid system used to determine inherited traits. Placing scotch tape on 
his desk, Willis was able to help the student see the probability table through his 
fingertips. "You know. how students taking tests will sometimes stare up at the ceiling, 
trying to recall visually a textbook page? During the final, I could see this student 
moving his finger across the desk t op, trying for tactile recall of that grid." The 
student passed. 
"I told Dr. Chantel (chairman, Department of Biology) that when my MS began to 
affect my teaching, I would bow out, because students have enough problems without 
having some old gimpy professor around." His class evaluations by students read, "His 
grasp of the subject and related material is almost phenomenal," "I wanted to come to 
this class," and "This guy is really terrific." Willis left UD and teaching in 1978. 
"I'm very thankful I haven't lost my speech," said tAlillis; "because MS affects the 
speech of a lot of people. 
"After someone is diagnosed as having an incurable disease, there is a period of 
remorSe. After that, you can either crawl in a hole and pull the hole in after you, or 
you can get up off your duff and sae what you can do. " 
In 1978, Willis suffered a heart attack , during which, he says, "I died. I t17as 
legally dead for about one minute. I ha.'1e had em out -of-body experience. I didn't see 
any pretty lights or anythin~ like that, but while this was happenging, I have the re-
call of standing next to the gurney where a nurse and doctor were working on my body. 
Once you've had an experience like this, it sure changes your outlook. You realize 
that life has a finality and that everyone shares in it. 
"Almost everybody I know who's had MS as long as I have is dead, or bedfast. I 
think I'm very lucky. To not be any more involved than I am now is a miracle, I think. 
And to have died and been brought back says that somebody up there likes me." 
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